The ultrasonic amlfiiLudc absorl)liou coelhcient has Iveen determined in aqueous solutions of four molecular weights (73 000, 186 000, 370 000, and 2 {DO 000) of dextran, a linear • (! --• 6) anhydroglucoae polysaccharide of biological origin, over the frequency range 3-69 Mc/sec at 22øC. It is found that the concentrationfree absorption spectrum exhibits a remarkable similarit)' to that of aqueous solutions of beef hemoglobin. The latter finding leads to the conclusion that ultrasonic absorption in tissues is not dominated exclusively by constituent proteins and that the contribution tn such absorption 1W molecular structures lacking tertiary configurations may be considerable. The present study has been undertaken to determine • 
HE absorption processes occurring when biological media are irradiated with ultrasotmd remain in an unsatisfactory state of understanding. The frequency dependence of the absorption coefficient of most investigatcd tissnes can be described by a power function whose exponent varies between I and 1.3 in the fre-,lnency range 0.5-5 Me, sec (Refs. 1,2). A recent study of the temperature dependence of acoustic absorption in tissue reve;fled a positive temperature coefficient, contrary to that expected for tt viscous mechanism? .• Detailed investigations of the acoustic absorption coefficients per wavelength of blood • and aqueous solutions of its constituents c' have exhibited spectra with a broad maximum in the range 5-100 hie/sec. This property can be described by a distribution of relaxation processes extending beyond 100 Me/see and has been attributed to constituent proteins?
The present study has been undertaken to determine • Figure 1 illustrates the remarkable similarity of the absorption spectra of dextran and hemoglobin (molecular weight 68 000). It is conclnded that molecular species possessing a rigid tertiary structure, in all likelihood, do not alone account for the observed ultrasonic absorption spectruln of tissue and that thc contribution to the total absorption by nonproteinaceous lnaterial may be considerable. It must be remarked Ihat this finding is not in conflict with the conclusions reached in the studies of the ultrasonic absorption properties of hemoglobin solutions, a.* since the concentration of nonproteinaceous macromolecular species is insignificant lherein. It is planned to extend these studies to other biopolymers, including a wide variety of proteins.
